
1. Press and lift the atomizer from the LunaMist diffuser.
2. Unscrew oil bottle from the atomizer
3. Pour a little rubbing alcohol in an empty essential oil bottle
4. Screw atomizer onto the oil bottle
5. Push down atomizer into the LunaMist diffuser
6. Turn on the device into “H mode” for few minutes in a well ventilated area.
7. Remove the bottle of alcohol, re-attach your favorite essential oil, and enjoy
• To get the best performance and results, clean the nozzle 1–2 times per week 
   or when changing the essential oil.
• Use only premium essential oils to prevent damaging the diffuser 
   components.

Putting Oil in Your Luna Mist Device
1. Select the proper tube according to your bottle height.

2. Place the tube into the bottom of the nozzle.

3. If there is a euro dropper present, please use the provided tool to remove it.

4. Screw the nozzle onto the bottle with the tube inserted into the bottle.

5. Align the arrows on the nozzle and the device, the nozzle should easily drop      
    down. DO NOT FORCE NOZZLE DOWN.

6. Push down until you feel a click and the unit is ready to diffuse.

Powering On Your Device

Push the power button to 
turn the device on

Time
You can select how long you 
would like your device to be 

powered on 
1 hour
2 hours
4 hours
8 hours
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Mist Options

Night Light

Low
Medium
High

L (low): 3 minutes diffusion start up then 
             1 minute every 5 minutes 

M (medium): 6 minutes diffusion start up then 
                      2 minutes every 4 minutes

H (high): 7 minutes diffusion start up then 
               2 minutes every 5 minutes

Light may be powered on by 
selecting the night light button

To turn off the light, push 
the night light button once

Note: the light will only work when 
it is dark in the room
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Atomizer

Overview

Power Button

Light detection sensor

Light

Wall Adapter

Tool for removing the dropper 
from bottles of essential oils

(Can be rotated 270 degrees)

Straw
5ml/1pc & 15ml/3pcs

Connecting to the Young Living 
AromaCare App
1. Go to the App Store (Apple) or Google Play Store (Android)

2. Download the Young Living AromaCare App

3. Create a Log-In

4. Follow instructions in the app

Cleaning and Maintenance

Features
Plug-In Diffuser
Model Code: 44098
Dimensions: 103 x 81.2 x 125.3 mm / 4.06 x 3.20 x 4.93 inch
Materila: PP
Power Source: AC100-240V
Oil Bottle Capacity: 5-15 ml bottle
Made in China 

PLEASE READ THIS MANUAL CAREFULLY BEFORE USE.

Mandatory Safety Procedures
• Never use this product for any propose other than what is listed in this manual.

• Read the user manual before using this product.

• Remove all packaging before use.

• Prior to extended storage, be sure to remove the essencial oil bottle, and clean the diffuser.

WARNING: Carefully read and follow these instructions.

• This device is not intended for use by persons with reduced physical or cognitive capacities

   who haven’t used the device before unless they have been trained to use the device 

   correctly by a person responsible for their safety and understand the risks involved.

• Do not modify, repair, or dismantle this product, as fire, electric shock, or damage may 

   occur.

• Do not expose the plug to water, as there may be risk of burns.

• Do not place fingers or any items into the plug slot.

• Stop using the product immediately and remove the plug if smoke, unusual odors, unusual 

   sounds, or other anomalies occur.

• Avoid dripping essential oil onto the exterior of the diffuser or onto furniture. If dripping 

   accidently occurs, wipe it off immediately to avoid discoloration of the exterior of the 

   diffuser or furniture.

• This product is not medical equipment. Directly inhaling the aroma mist from the spout is 

   not recommended.

• If you have any special physical or medical conditions, such as pregnancy, respiratory failure,

  cancer, epilepsy, or other illnesses, please consult your doctor before using essential oils. 

  Stop using the product and open the windows for ventilation if you start to feel 

  uncomfortable.

• If you have skin or eye reactions, stop using the product immediately and consult a 

   physician if necessary.

• Essential oils are highly concentrated and should always be handled with care; this includes

   using the recommended amounts indicated on the essential oil bottles.

• This product is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical, 

   sensory, or mental capabilities or who has never used a diffuser before, unless they have 

   been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the product by a person 

   responsible for their safety.

• Do not let children use this product. Keep out of reach of children, as electric shock and

   injury may occur. Children should be properly supervised to ensure that they do not play 

   with this product.

• To avoid fire, electric shock, injury, or damage, do not place the product in the areas 

   listed below:

   o Environments exposed to direct sunlight and/or to high temperatures

   o Sources of ignition

   o Pressurized objects and combustibles

1. Plug the diffuser only into a wall power outlet.

2. After the essential oil bottle has been installed, the diffuser must always face

    up to prevent oil leaking.

3. Unplug the diffuser from the power outlet and remove the oil bottle when 

    not in use for a long period.

4. Use only 5 ml - 15 ml essential oil bottles and make sure to pair them with 

    the corresponding size of straw.

5. Keep the diffuser upright when not plugged into wall outlet. 

6. After adding the essential oil, make sure to not place the diffuser in an 
    off level or downward position, as the oil will leak and may damage the 
    device. Make sure mist outlet is always facing upward.

7. Do not rotate the machine on the socket.

Caution

Light detection sensor
• The light sensor and motion sensor function may be affected by small objects

   up to 3 centimeters wide blocking the sensor’s view.

•  Home lighting might affect the light sensor and make it difficult for the 

    diffuser to activate night mode.

Status

There is no mist/little 
mist when the diffuser 
is on.

Cause(s)

Troubleshooting

Solution(s)

If your diffuser is not functioning satisfactorily, please follow our troubleshooting guidelines
listed below.

Essential oil has run out.
Refill the reservoir
with the appropriate amount of essential oil or 
replace it with new essential oil

The straw is installed 
incorrectly or it is the 
wrong size.

Remove and reinstall the straw. 
Make sure to use the correct straw.

The diffuser doesn’t 
turn on.

The plug was not 
installed correctly in the 
adapter slot.

Detach and correctly reinstall the plug
from the adapter slot.

Oil is leaking.
The mist outlet is facing 
off level or downward. Make sure mist outlet is always facing upward.

The diffuser has not been
turned on for a long period.

Please follow the instructions on
cleaning and maintenance.

FCC Radiation Exposure Statement:
The equipment complies with FCC Radiation exposure limits set forth for uncontrolled
environment. This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum 
distance 20cm between the radiator and your body.

．This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
　following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 
　(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that 
　may cause undesired operation
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions,
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this 
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged 
to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
      - Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
      - Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
      - Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which 
　　  the receiver is connected.
      - Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible
for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. 
The device can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction.

This device complies with Industry Canada licence-exempt RSS standard(s). 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 
(1) This device may not cause interference, and
(2) This device must accept any interference, including interference that may 
      cause undesired operation of the device.
Le présentappareilestconforme aux CNR d'Industrie Canada applicables aux 
appareils radio exempts de licence. L'exploitationestautorisée aux deux conditions 
suivantes: 
(1) l'appareil ne doit pas produire de brouillage, et 
(2) l'utilisateur de l'appareildoit accepter tout brouillageradioélectriquesubi, mêmesi 
le brouillageest susceptible d'encompromettre le fonctionnement.
This equipment complies with IC RF radiation exposure limits set forth for an 
uncontrolled environment. 
”This equipment should be installed and operated with a minimum distance of 20 
centimeters between the radiator and your body.”
« ce matériel est conforme aux limites d'exposition aux rayonnements rf de ic énoncés 
dans un autre environnement. 
« ce matériel doit être installé et exploité à une distance minimale de 20 cm entre le 
radiateur et votre corps. 

Product Warranty


